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Abstract
Background: Single incision laparoscopic surgery (SILS) has still not replaced conventional laparoscopic surgery in many centers because of its special instruments requirements and training
needs. In our Institution we introduced SILS procedures in a procedural stepwise manner, with
progression to more difficult procedures only allowed if complete proficiency in low-complexity
ones is achieved. Methods: We studied the evolution of performed SILS procedures in our Institution from the beginning of the program (mainly appendectomies, cholecystectomies, left adrenalectomies) and the results from these techniques. Results: Among 328 SILS procedures there were
148 appendectomies (24 by suprapubic access), 141 cholecystectomies, 32 left adrenalectomies, 6
diagnostic laparoscopies and 1 resection of Meckel’s diverticulum. The majority of appendectomies accounted for non-perforated appendicitis cases and there were no significant differences
between transumbilical and suprapubic access groups. In cholecystectomies the majority of patients were elective cases and oral intake could be resumed within the 6 postoperative hours. In
left adrenalectomies no conversion to open surgery was required and there were no intraoperative or postoperative complications. Conclusions: Procedural stepwise approach in SILS is a valid,
feasible and safe option that can be applied at any institution starting a SILS program.
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1. Introduction
Laparoscopic surgery has experienced a fast development because of its advantages when compared to tradi*
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tionally open procedures in many organs [1]-[7]. The majority of the advances have been directed to reduce the
amount of non-visceral injury to the patient at a minimum because surgical and oncological actions over affected organs should remain unchanged regardless of the use of open or laparoscopic techniques. Single-incision
laparoscopic surgery (SILS) has emerged as the logical evolution in minimally invasive surgery by decreasing
the amount of parietal injury to a minimal unique incision. However, SILS has still not replaced conventional
laparoscopic surgery in many centers because of its special instruments requirements and training needs [8].
SILS procedures can be performed using conventional or articulated instruments [9]. Conventional instruments are an easy and cheap alternative to start with SILS technique but the use of these instruments is initially
difficult because narrow working angles difficult dissection movements inside the abdomen. Luckily, some authors have proposed several solutions to safely face the difficulties arising during the learning bridge from multiport laparoscopic surgery to SILS [10]. On the other side, the majority of authors have started performing SILS
procedures using specific articulated instruments and they have based their skills acquisition on the simultaneous performance of many different procedures [11]. However, this strategy needs large amounts of patients for
procedural establishment purposes and can be also rather difficult to apply in small centers where SILS is to be
introduced.
In our Institution we started performing SILS procedures with specific articulated instruments and we increased surgical complexity in a procedural stepwise manner. In this approach, the surgeon can only progress
towards more difficult procedures only if he achieves complete proficiency in low-complexity ones to increase
patient safety. However, studies about the results of introducing SILS by this logical, simple and attractive
strategy are lacking, and for this reason we aimed to review the surgical results and the safety of introducing this
procedural stepwise approach in our Institution.

2. Materials and Methods
We started our SILS program in December 2008 with the performance of SILS appendectomies [12]. At the beginning, only a team of 3 surgeons with a special interest on this technique (O.V., M.V. and C.G.) performed the
cases. As these surgeons gained enough experience with this procedure, other members of the Surgery Department (either attendings or residents) were assisting and then performing some of these initial procedures. Soon
after becoming proficient in SILS appendectomies we started to perform SILS cholecystectomies on the same
basis (first the 3 surgeons of the SILS team and later the other members of the department). Finally, we started
to perform some bowel (Meckel’s diverticulum resection), colorectal (drain placement for acute diverticulitis)
and left adrenal procedures.

2.1. Operative Techniques
The technical details of SILS appendectomy in our Institution mainly consist in using a 2.5 cm incision in the
left superior umbilical zone through the linea alba where a 3 ports device (SILS KIT 2, Covidien, Norwalk, CT)
is introduced and both conventional and flexible instruments are used to remove the appendix [12]. To achieve
better cosmetic results, we later introduced the suprapubic access, which mainly consists in moving the same incision at the intersection between the infraumbilical midline and the pubic hairline [13]. SILS cholecystectomies
are performed through a right superior umbilical incision with similar 3 ports access than appendectomy but
with flexible instruments only and following the same steps than in conventional laparoscopic surgery (Calot
triangle exposure and dissection followed by dissection from the liver bed and extraction through the single incision with a plastic bag) [14]. After showing proficiency with elective cholecystectomies we progressed to include patients with acute cholecystitis and we also started to perform them on a day surgery basis [15]. All day
surgery cholecystectomies cases were elective and surgery was scheduled in the early morning to enable a safe
observation period. For left adrenalectomies [16] we decided to adopt the technical principles described by Zacharias [17]. Briefly, we start by incising Toldt’s line from the splenic flexure to the sigmoid junction to medially reflect the left colon. After it, we cut the phrenocolic and lienorenal ligaments and the splenic attachments
to the abdominal side wall and the diaphragm to obtain a good vision of the upper pole of the left kidney. We
clip and divide the adrenal vein, we free the gland from its medial and lateral attachments and finally we extract
it through the single incision with a plastic bag.

2.2. Postoperative Care
All patients remained in the post anesthesia care unit for a minimum of 2 hours before being transferred to the
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surgical ward. Oral intake was progressively resumed at least after the 6 postoperative hours depending on the
clinical case and all patients were encouraged for early ambulation. The wound was inspected every morning
during the hospital stay and 7 days after surgery at the outpatient clinic. In day surgery cases the wound was inspected before patient’s discharge and 7 days after surgery at the outpatient clinic as per protocol [15].

2.3. Study Design
Following local Institutional Review Board approval, we obtained the clinical data from the patients from the
General Surgery Department prospective SILS database. We performed a descriptive retrospective analysis of
the preoperative (demographical, anesthetic risk, diagnosis), intraoperative (procedure, length of surgery, need
for conversion or port addition, drain placement, other intraoperative incidences, length of incision) and postoperative characteristics (need for reoperation, complications, length of stay, pain (by Visual Analgesic Scale)
and post-discharge complications).

2.4. Statistical Analysis
Categorical variables were compared using the chi-square or Fisher’s exact test. Continuous variables were expressed as the mean ± standard deviation and compared using Student’s t and ANOVA tests. When a normal
distribution was not present, continuous variables were expressed as the median and the range and compared
using the Mann-Whitney U test. All statistical analyses were performed with the “Statistical Package for the Social Sciences” version 18.0 for Windows (SPSS, Chicago, IL).

3. Results
From December 2008 to April 2012 we performed 328 SILS procedures. There were 148 appendectomies, 141
cholecystectomies, 32 left adrenalectomies, 6 diagnostic laparoscopies and 1 resection of Meckel’s diverticulum.
The distribution of main procedures over time is depicted in Figure 1.
There were 124 appendectomies by transumbilical access and 24 by suprapubic access. The majority of patients (70%) were men and non-perforated appendicitis accounted for the majority of cases (64%). Incision
length was 2.7 ± 0.8 cm and mean operative time was 35 ± 7 minutes. In 8 cases (5.4%) an additional port was
needed to complete the operation, all in transumbilical access cases. There was only 1 (0.6%) intraoperative

Figure 1. Distribution of SILS procedures over time.
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complication (bleeding). A drain was used in 18 (12%) cases. Median (range) VAS for postoperative pain intensity was 2 (1 - 4) and 4 cases (2.7%) had postoperative complications (1 wound infection and 3 hematomas, all
in transumbilical access cases). Almost all patients resumed oral intake within the first 24 hours after operation
and mean hospital stay was 2.1 ± 0.7 days. Only 2 patients (1.35%) presented with incisional hernia after a median follow-up longer than 40 months. There were no significant differences between transumbilical and suprapubic access groups for the majority of study variables (Table 1).
About cholecystectomies, there were 137 (97%) elective cases and 4 (3%) emergency cases because of acute
cholecystitis. Women accounted for the majority of patients (68%) and mean age was 62 ± 2 years. Incision
length was 2.7 ± 3 cm and operative time was 62 ± 7 minutes. In 6 cases an additional port was needed to complete the operation. We used a drain in 2 elective cases (1.4%) and in all emergency cases. There were 3 intraoperative incidences (incomplete cystic duct clipping) and 6 (4%) postoperative complications (2 wound infection and 4 umbilical hematomas), all of them presenting in elective patients. The median (range) VAS for postoperative pain intensity was 3 (1 - 7). Oral intake could be resumed within the 6 postoperative hours in 98% of
elective cases and took longer in all the emergency cases. Hospital stay in elective cases was 1 (1 - 2) day while
in emergency cases was 4 (3 - 9). None of the patients had incisional hernia after a median follow-up longer than
36 months (Table 2).
The majority of patients undergoing left adrenalectomies were female (75%) and mean age was 63 ± 3 years.
Incision length was 3.5 ± 0.5 cm and operative time was 95 ± 5 minutes. In 1 case an additional port for holding
the kidney was needed to complete the operation. Operation was successfully completed in all patients and no
conversion to open surgery was required. There were no intraoperative or postoperative complications. Median
(range) VAS for postoperative pain intensity was 3 (2 - 6). Most patients resumed oral intake within the first 24
hours after operation and length of hospital stay was 3 ± 1 days. None of patients developed incisional hernia
after a median follow-up longer than 24 months (Table 3).
Table 1. Characteristics of SILS appendectomies.
Overall (n = 148)

Transumbilical (n = 124)

Suprapubic (n = 24)

Age (years)

32 ± 3 (19 - 52)

29 ± 3 (19 - 52)

35 ± 3 (19 - 42)

Sex (M/F)

103 (70%)/45 (30%)

84 (68%)/40 (32%)

19 (79%)/5 (21%)

ASA risk (I-II/III-IV)

(100%/0%)

(100%/0%)

(100%/0%)

Perforated appendicitis

54 (36%)

47 (38%)

7 (29%)

Need for additional ports

8 (5.4%)

8 (6.5%)

0 (0%)

Conversion to open surgery

0

0

0

Drain placement

18 (12%)

12 (9.7%)

6 (25%)

Intraoperative incidences

1 (0.6%)

1 (0.8%)

0 (0%)

Length of surgery (min)

35 ± 7 (19 - 81)

30 ± 7 (19 - 65)

40 ± 7 (25 - 81)

Incision length (cm)

2.7 ± 0.8 (2 - 3.9)

3 ± 0.9 (2 - 3.9)

2.4 ± 0.7 (2.2 - 2.9)

Need for reoperation

0

0

0

Postoperative complications

4 (2.7%)

4 (3%)

0 (0%)

First hour pain (VAS)

2 (1 - 4)

2 (1 - 3)

2 (1 - 4)

<24

146 (98.6%)

122 (98.4%)

24 (100%)

>24

2 (1%)

2 (1.6%)

0

Length of stay (days)

2.1 ± 0.7 (2 - 4)

2.2 ± 1 (2 - 4)

2 ± 0.5 (2 - 4)

Post-discharge complications

1 (0.6%)

0 (0%)

1 (4.2%)

Incisional hernia

2 (1.35%)

2 (1.6%)

0

Oral intake starting (hours)
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Table 2. Characteristics of SILS cholecystectomies.
Overall (n = 141)

Elective (n = 137)

Emergent (n = 4)

Age (years)

62 ± 2 (29 - 89)

56 ± 2 (29 - 70)

68 ± 3 (59 - 89)

Sex (M/F)

45 (32%)/96 (68%)

45 (33%)/92 (67%)

0 (0%)/4 (100%)
1 (25%)

ASA risk
I-II/

138 (98%)

137 (100%)

III-IV

3 (2%)

0 (0%)

3 (75%)

Need for additional ports

6 (4.2%)

3 (2%)

3 (75%)

Need for conversion to open surgery

1 (0.7%)

0 (0%)

1 (25%)

Need for drain placement

6 (4.2%)

2 (1.4%)

4 (100%)

Intraoperative incidences

3 (2%)

3 (2%)

0 (0%)

Length of surgery (min)

62 ± 7 (25 - 100)

50 ± 3 (25 - 95)

75 ± 8 (60 - 100)

Incision length (cm)

2.7 ± 3 (2 - 3.3)

2.9 ± 0.2 (2 - 3.3)

2.6 ± 4 (2.4 - 3)

Need for reoperation

0

0

0

Postoperative complications

6 (4.2%)

5 (3.6%)

1 (25%)

First hour pain (VAS)

3 (1 - 7)

3 (1 - 5)

4 (3 - 7)

<6

134 (95%)

134 (98%)

0 (0%)

>6

7 (5%)

3 (2%)

4 (100%)

Length of stay (days)

3 ± 1 (2 - 9)

1 ± 1 (2 - 4)

4 ± 1.5 (3 - 9)

Post-discharge complications

1 (0.7%)

0 (0%)

1 (25%)

Incisional hernia

0

0

0

Oral intake starting (hours)

Table 3. Characteristics of SILS left adrenalectomies (n = 32).
Age (years)

63 ± 3 (43 - 78)

Sex (M/F)

8 (25%)/24 (75%)

ASA risk (I-II/III-IV)

50%/50%

Need for additional ports

1 (3%)

Conversion to open surgery

0

Need for drain placement

0

Intraoperative incidences

0

Length of surgery (min)

95 ± 5 (75 - 125)

Incision length (cm)

3.5 ± 0.5 (3 - 4.2)

Need for reoperation

0

Postoperative complications

0

First hour pain (VAS)

3 (2 - 6)

Oral intake starting
<24 hours

31 (97%)

>24 hours

1 (3%)

Length of stay (days)

3 ± 1 (2 - 4)

Post-discharge complications

0

Tumor size (cm)

3 (1.5 - 4)

Pathologic diagnosis
Conn’s syndrome

8 (25%)

Cushing’s syndrome

6 (19%)

Non-functioning tumor

18 (56%)

Blood loss < 10 ml

32 (100%)

Incisional hernia

0
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4. Discussion

SILS has emerged as the logical evolving procedure from conventional laparoscopic surgery mainly because it
decreases the amount of parietal injury to a minimal unique incision. Although attractive, in several centers
SILS has still not replaced conventional laparoscopic surgery because of its specific instruments and training
needs [8]. However, a general introductory approach still does not exist and several options involving the use of
conventional and articulated instruments [9] have been described, each one with its own advantages and drawbacks [10] [11]. In our Institution we adopted from the very beginning the strategy of performing SILS procedures and its subsequent learning curve by increasing the surgical complexity in a procedural stepwise manner.
Although logical, the progression to more difficult procedures only when the surgeon is completely proficient in
low-complexity ones has never been formally described nor tested for procedure results and safety.
New techniques must have similar or better results than previously used techniques before being definitively
adopted and replacing the old ones [8]. Patients in our study showed excellent results in terms of postoperative
complications, pain and length of stay. About postoperative pain, all procedures positively compared with wellanalyzed series describing these procedures performed by conventional laparoscopy [1]. Also, SILS appendectomies and cholecystectomies had a similar length of stay than previously published laparoscopic results [2] [3].
For these reasons, we believe that progression from appendectomies to cholecystectomies and then to more
complex procedures like left adrenalectomies in a procedural stepwise manner should be recommended to obtain
good intraoperative and postoperative outcomes when introducing a SILS program at any institution.
One of the main critical issues when introducing a new surgical technique is patient safety, which can be elucidated from the need to convert to a conventional laparoscopic or open procedure because of intraoperative
problems [1]. The majority of patients in our study completed their procedure without the need of adding supplemental ports or converting to open surgery, showing that SILS introduction in a procedural stepwise manner
is associated with a low rate of intraoperative problems. We believe that these results show that the procedural
stepwise approach can help to safely introduce SILS at any institution because appendectomies and elective or
urgent cholecystectomies are very common surgical procedures in any center. We suggest that they can be easily
used as initial procedures for SILS introduction and then depending on the institution case mix a certain direction towards specific procedures (colorectal, adrenal) can be taken. However, our study design cannot define the
needed amount of patients to progress to the next procedure and for this reason we recommend further studies
addressing this important issue.
As a conclusion, our study shows that the procedural stepwise approach is a valid, feasible and safe option
that can be applied at any institution starting a SILS program. Although the amount of needed patients for progressing to the next procedure cannot be clearly defined by our study, further trials along with a continuous surgical results monitoring is crucial to decide the moment when progression to more difficult procedures should be
allowed.
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